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U, S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES PASSED LICENSE RENEWAL BILL

By an overwhelming vote, the House of Representatives of the
United States Congress has passed the broadcast license renewal
bill, incorporating most of the provisions advocated by the Nat
ional Association of Broadcasters and the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association. It extended the license term from three to five years.

The bill will now go to the Senate, where it or a similar bill
will be referred to the Commerce Committee Subcommittee on Communi

cations, chairman of which is Senator John 0. Pastore of Rhode
Island.

NBA suggest that all members write a letter of thanks to
Nebraska’s Congressmen, all of whom backed the bill. They are:

The Honorable Charles J. Thone, U. S. Congressman,
1531 Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515

The Honorable John Y. McCollister, U. S. Congressman,
217 Cannon House Office Biilding, Washington, D. C. 20515

The Honorable David T. Martin, U. S. Congressman,
2227 Rayburn House Office Building, Washington D. C. 20515

Our second recommendation is that you write both of Nebraska’s
Senators urging them to introduce or co-sign a bill in the Senate
and to urge Senator Pastore to have early hearings of his Sub
committee. Nebraska’s Senators are:

The Honorable Roman L. Hruska, U. S. Senator,
209 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515

The Honorable Carl T. Curtis, U. S. Senator,
2213 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington D. C. 20515

It has been a long difficult battle.Thank you for your support.
Hopefully we have the momentum to carry on in the Senate to secure
enactment before the 1974 elections.

Robert E. Schnuelle, President

ted by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice Presi
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02,

Omaha, Nebraska 6S13I
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MITCHELL GROUP ADDS KRCB, COUNCIL BLUFFS; HOWARD EXEC. V, P.

A series of promotions and re-assignments was set in motion

when Omaha Attorney John Mitchell became principal stockholder of
KRCB, Council Bluffs, Iowa. John Howard will be executive vice
president and general manager of the group, which includes KGFW,
Kearney, Nebraska, and KFLI, Mountain Home, Idaho. He will move
his office and home from Kearney to Council Bluffs. Appointments
announced by Howard are; A1 Crounse, KRCB-FM station manager; Dick
Yantzie, KRCB-AM station manager; John McDonald, KGF¥ station man
ager and A1 Smith, KGFW assistant manager. KRCB will adopt a middle
of the road format, and step up emphasis on local programming, news
and public service.

WOW-TV PROBES PROBLEMS OF WORKING WOMAN

But What Will We Do With The Children?" is the title of a

half hour special telecast by WOW-TV, April 24, during Young Child
Week. The film documentary was produced and written by WOW-TV’s
creative director, Ruth Williams, and filmed and directed by Mike
Lester, also of WOW-TV. The documentary covers a day in the lives

of two families, one white, one black, with special attention to
child care during the mothers’ working hours. Last January the
station telecast another original program, "Whatever Happened to
Amelia Bloomer?", based on the employment problems of working women.

ff

KWBE CELEBRATES 2$th BIRTHDAY IN JUNE

KWBE Radio, Beatrice, will observe its twenty-fifth anniversary
on June 12, with a cocktail party for accounts on June 14 and an
open house for the public on Sunday, June l6, according to owner/
manager Gordon "Bud" Pentz. The station is planning for 3,000 at
the open house, and there will be gifts for every one. "KWEEBEE"

went on the air Simday, June 12, 1949. A church which was on the
air opening day is still on the station and will celebrate its 25th
anniversary simultaneously.

* *■

NOTICE, ALL MEMBERS:

Please see that all mailings and phone calls to
the Executive Vice President are directed as
follows;

/ * *■

i  *
* *

* Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association
P 0 Box 31^02, Omaha, Nebraska 6S13I
Phone; 402-551-4360

*

*■ *

* *

¥ >¥■

*■
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GOVERNOR EXON PROCLAIMS MAY RADIO MONTH IN NEBRASKA

Shown below is a photograph of Governor James J* Exon_
proclaiming May as Radio Month in Nebraska, The ceremony is
witnessed by Past NBA President Roger Larson, President-elect
Gordon "Bud” Pentz and President Robert E, Schnuelle, shown in

that order left to right. May is also being observed nationally
as Radio Month. The National Association of Broadcasters has
sent all member stations a kit of materials for use in obser

ving Radio Month locally. Governor Exon’s proclamation reads:

radio broadcasting is an essential service in creating public
awareness to constantly changing situations in community,
state, nation and the world; and

WHEREAS

radio advertising stimulates commerce which helps to maintain

a stable economy; and

our radio stations consistently offer facilities for furthering
civic projects that benefit all; and

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

radio broadcasters stand in constant readiness to give selfless

aid in times of crisis; and

WHEREAS

the radio broadcasting industry has endeavored to provide all

listeners with programs designed to inform, educate and enter

tain;

WHEREAS

HOW, THEREFORE, I, J. James Exon, Governor of the State of Nebraska, W HEREBY

PROCLAIM the month of May, 1974, as

NATIONAL RADIO MONTH

in Nebraska and call upon all people of this State to note the

record of achievements of the radio broadcasting industry, its

personnel and the theme "Radio Free U.S.A.".
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PRESIDENT SCHNUELLE LEADS GROUP TO WASHINGTON

NBA President Robert E. Schnuelle attended the National Associ

ation of Broadcasters annual conference for state presidents in

Washington April 22-24. He was accompanied by Director James Johnson
of the Nebraska Television Network, Ex-president Frank Scott of KTLK,
Denver and KLNG, Omaha and by Executive Director Frank Fogarty. Be
tween sessions the Nebraskans called on the members of the state’s

Congressional delegation and held a breakfast briefing of Congress
ional staff aides.

For the most part, discussions at the conference and on the
Hill focused on these subjects:

HR 12293* the broadcast license renewal bill. Consensus was

that while the bill leaves something to be desired, it is an advance

over the present license renewal legislation. Barring a general hang
up of legislation because of impeachment, the outlook for the bill was
reported to be brightening.

S 1361, the copyright bill. Sec. 114 of this bill provides for
a new copyright for record manufacturers and performers, with most
radio broadcasters paying 2% of net revenue into the new copyright.
News-talk stations and television would escape with lesser but still
undetermined fees. NAB leaders are adamant against Sec. 114.

Repeal, Emergency Daylight Saving Act of 1973. Sentiment is

building up for repeal, wnicn would ha.ve the effect of putting the
whole country on standard time in the winter.

The Mid-America Broadcasters Association (Nebraska is one of

seven states in this organization) had an all-morning session^with
virtually all senior members of the FCC staff, discussing a wide
range of subjects such as equal employment opportunities, simplified
ascertainment and renewal proceedings, daylight saving problems,
cable television, refund of filing fees, re-regulation, cross-owner

ship of media and the desire of the Commission for more input from
licensees.

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV WIN NATIONAL SAFETY AWARD

Foundation for Highway Safety has awarded top
honors in the Press, Television and Radio Division to KOLN-TV/
KGIN-TV, Lincoln and Grand Island, for a series of twenty driving
tips presented nightly at 10 PM. The series was developed by
Dale Holt, public affairs director. Omaha World-Herald cartoonist
Ed Fischer won the editorial cartoon division award for a cartoon

—Given three strikes, chances are

The National

entitled "Repeat Drunk Drivers
they’ll hit something".

Entries in the Ak-Sar-Ben and NBA contests are due July 31.
now

culture competitions and the NBA contest for the best editorials
and commercials on broadcasting.

Plan

to enter the Ak-Sar-Ben Community Service and Service to Agri-
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ASSOCIATED PRESS AWARDS ANNOUNCED AT NORTH PLATTE MEETING

At its spring meeting in North Platte, April 19-20, the Nebraska
Associated Press Broadcasters Association gave its news excellence

award to KLNG, Omaha, Other state awards were; actuality excellence,
KLMS, Lincoln; news enterprise, KFOR, Lincoln; best single story,
KOLT, Scottsbluff and KHOL-TV, Kearney, Omaha AP correspondent Ed
Nicholls announced at the meeting that KGFW, Kearney, would be named
winner of the national APBA award for overall co-operation and that

KLNG, Omaha, would receive honorable mention. The national awards
will be made at the APBA convention in Kansas City May 30-June 1.
New officers are Ed Barnett, KRGI, president, Ron Bovill, KHAS-TV,
TV vice president and Jim Huttenmaier, KODY, radio vice president.
The fall meeting will be in Kearney, October 19« Master of cere
monies at the dinner was Joe di Natale, honorary life member of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association. The NAPB Association elected

Odell Hanson, resigned Lincoln AP correspondent, to an honorary life
membership.

S-U-N RISING ON HORIZON

At its meeting May 25, the University of Nebraska Board of
Regents will be asked to approve the first two courses in the
S_U-N project for education over the Nebraska Educational Television
Network. If approved, the credit-carrying courses will start_in
October, according to a letter from Jack McBride, special assistant

President Durward Varner and executive director of S-U-N. The

NBA board has already pledged support of the S-U-N project, and
meetings will be held shortly with the University staff to implement
the pledge.

BROADCASTERS SUPPORT HELPS NEBRASKA WIN NATIONAL HIGHWAY SAFETY AWARD

to

Nebraska was one of four states receiving honorable mention

awards in a national highway safety competition sponsored by the
National Highway Users Federation and the National Safety Council.
John Sullivan, director of the State Motor Vehicles Department, will
accept the award at a dinner in Washington in May. According to
Mr. Sullivan, the support of the Nebraska broadcasters was a major
factor in winning the award,

NBA CONVENTION AT COLUMBUS SEPTEMBER 15-17

Mark your calendars nowj The annual convention of the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association will be held in the Holiday Inn, Columbus,
Sunday, September 15 through Tuesday, September 17. And Nebraska
plays football against Oregan September 14. Plan now on a big week
end;
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FCC CRACKS DOWN ON VIOLATIONS OF SPONSORSHIP RULES; ISSUES CONTESTS NOTICE

Within the past thirty days, the Federal Commimications Commission
has fined eight stations $2,000 each for failing to_make entries on
program logs identifying program sponsors and/or failing to make the

An eastern station drew the maximum $10,000required sponsorship ID*s,
fine for multiple violations, including over-power operations, modes
and powers other than those authorized, failure to measure monitoring
field intensities, failure to file financial reports, failure to make
equipment performance tests and deterioration of facilities to an un
acceptable level.

In still another action, the Commission admonished three stations
for broadcasting improperly conducted contests, including such vio
lations as:

Failure to broadcast or publish clear, complete contest
infonnation.

Attempting to discourage "chronic callers" from too
frequent participation in call-in contests.

Failure to properly plan, organize and conduct a contest?
failure to decide basis for judging; and failure to judge
in accordance with rules.

Simultaneously the Commission issued and mailed to all broadcast
licensees a Public Notice on contests, updating the Public Notice of
1966 on the same subject.

Here is a sampling of other Commission fines and forfeitures:

$2,000 for excessive nighttime power and maintenance
log deficiencies.

$2,000 for using daytime power during pre-sunrise
and for operating log omissions.

$500 for failure to reply to Commission correspondence.

$500 for improperly licensed operator in charge of
transmitter,

$1,000 for failure to make and log frequency checks.

NEW FCC CHAIRMAN RICHARD WILEY SAID:

"The day is over when you can engage in fraudulent billing
practices, rigged contests, hoax announcements, misrepresentations

to the Commission, unauthorized transfers of ownership or control
and a number of other shoddy actions and expect to retain without

The chairman added that he

few irresponsible broadcasters
jeopardy your license to operate,
would impose stiff penalties on the
who simply cannot conform to a decent code of professional conduct".
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JOBS WANTED

Richard Zaiss, 2115 N. 75 St,, Omaha, 6Sl34, (402) 391-5047*
Married, age 23. “BA Hastings College; active in speech and school
paper. Management trainee with chain, managing two departments.
Wants copy writing or related work.

William H, Lee, (air names, Larry Shyne, Mister Lee); 1501 S,
Malcolm, Chanute, Kansas, 66720, (316) 431-9306, Age 27, married,

Kansas University, speech and drama major, Prev,
Announcer and music

no children. Att

exp. as announcer, KGGF, Coffeeville, Kans.
dir. KKOY, Chanute, Objective; jock, music director or program
director, MOR or rock station in Nebraska, Tapes and references
on request, above phone number. FCC license, 3d class, endorsed,
6 years Nat. Guard,

6B901. Grad,Larry D, Hammon, 3ld E 2d St., Hastings, Nebr
Montana U, Journalism School, radio-TV production major, journalism
minor. Also attended McCook Junior College and will get AAS degree
from Central Tech. Community College, Hastings. College and station
internship experience in film, film editing, TV cameraman and director.
Age 30, married, one child. Will relocate. Air force vet. Wants pro
duction work.

• t

Minn. 55405.
Married,

Lavern Haas, 2525 Harriet Av, S., Apt, 109, Mpls,,
Phones"r"C61'2T S24-670S (Home) and (612) 335-3014 (Work),
age 23, Grad. Crofton, Nebr. HS and Nebr. Voc. Tech, College, Milford.
First class radio telephone. Now employed as communications field en

gineer, Nebr, Consolidated Communications Corp, of Lincoln, Nebr., at
Mpls.

Bill Purkis, KCOG, Centerville, la, Drake U, grad, married,
two children, age 29. Has been with KCOG since graduation. Looking
for sales management or small station management.

ARLO GRAFTON NEWSFILM CAMERAMAN OF THE YEAR

Arlo Grafton, KMTV, Omaha, was named News Film Cameraman of

the Year in the competition of the Nebraska Press Photographers
Association. George lindblade, KCAU-TV, Sioux City, and Richard
•'Pete'* Petrashek, WOW-TV were runners-up. Other TV selections
made by the Association were;

News cameraman winners by category;

News - 1, Pete Petrashek, WOW-TV, Omaha; 2, Grafton;
^—.3, Ray Met oyer, WOW-TV,
—Bports - IjDave Hamer, KMTV; 2, John Ritner, KETV,

Omaha; 3, Grafton,
Features - 1, Grafton; 2, Llndblade; 3» tie Llndblade

and Petrashek,

Cutest story - Bob Runnels, KMTV.
Ray Depa, WOW-TV,

Best editing of natural sound - Petrashek,
Best sound story - Petrashek,
Best silent edited story - Don Wright, KOLN-TV, Lincoln.

niest story
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

James D. Johnson, manager of the Nebraska Television Network

stations, received the "Award to Broadcasters" from the Kearney
Women’s Club. His selection was based on editorializing,
coverage and advocacy of media access to governmental meetings
and hearings John Fetzer has assigned stock interest in

six of his Michigan stations to a group of employees,_including
A, James Ebel KFOR, Lincoln, is seeking CP to increase an-

tenna height for support of an EM antenna........An Omaha station^
received a request from a charitable agency for a pledge of contri-

The agency proposed to use the
The total

news

buted time covering a full year,
rate card and translate the pledge into dollar values,
value would then be used as matching money to secure a federal grant,

WOW/AM is not selling time to candi-
Instead it is offering two free

This is

The station's answer: no

dates in the May primary elections,
ninety second prime time spots to candidates in major races,
the third election WOW has followed the practice..o.....Joan Palmer

Wood, manager of KIMB radio, was named manager of the year by the_
(Norton) Warner Broadcasting group. She was selected in competition
with Warner managers of five stations, in Nebraska, Kansas and Colo
rado. Joan has been in broadcasting since 1962, at KSID and KIMB

KAHL Radio, North Platte, will apply for an FM station in that
city, according to A. E. "Ed" Dahl, owner/manager........Glenn Flynn,
^director of engineering for WOW-TV, WOW-AM and KEZO retired April 1
/after years service The University of Missouri has published
a booklet listing journalism students who will be available for summer

internships or permanent employment. Copies are available through
Robert W. Haverfield, Placement Director, 100 Neff Hall, Columbia, Mo.

,W0W Radio co-sponsored a dance marathon with a fraternity to
raise $20,000 for muscular dystrophy ...At a Platte County Feeders
Banquet, March 19, Radio Joe Stavas* KTTT was saluted for its markets
hotline service. Bob Schnuelle w^ master of ceremonies and Vincent

Collura, KFOR’s "Jolly Italian" was principal speaker at the Columbus
event Doane College is holding two seminars for elective offi
cials in June. Subject: "Working with the News Media"... KOIL
and Brandeis are offering a $100,000 dream home, completely land-_
scaped and furnished, in a promotion planned for  a mid-summer finish..

The American Women in Radio and TV programmed the April 23
meeting of the Omaha Federation of Advertising with Elaine R. Pitts

• 99

A. JAMES EBEL

NAB-TV DIRECTOR

JOAN PALMER WOOD

WARNER'S BEST
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

as speaker. She*s Vice President, Corporate Relations, S & H Green
Stamps and current president of AWRT .A. James Ebel, KOLN-TV/
KGIN-TV was elected to the television board of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters at the Houston convention. .John Howard,
KGFW, Kearney, has been nominated for the board of directors of the
Associated Press Broadcasters Association, central district radio
stations under 5 kw division........KMTV*s ’’Playground Champions",
produced in co-operation with the Omaha Parks and Recreation depart
ment, is beginning its 19th year on the air. Last year 17,900 kids
participated And KMTV is putting the finishing touches on plans
for the 11th annual KMTV Men’s amateur open golf tournament Aug. 1-4.

Telecasts on Aug. 3-4 will be
.Former Omahan Don Tawser

Another top

Five hundred entries are expected,
carried by 22 stations in seven states
returns from Kansas City as general manager of KOIL
level appointment in Omaha; Dick Garvey is general manager of^KOWH,
succeeding A1 Gilmore, who has returned to Blue Cross/Blue Shield
...Omaha station KLNG has installed a new disaster warning system
known as "Plectron". KLNG officials say it gives the station capa
bility of broadcasting almost instant warnings of tornadoes, floods
and other natural disasters. The Plectron monitor transmitters are

automatically activated by the sheriff’s office when civil defense
issues a warning........WJAG, Norfolk, has made its annual computation
of public service time donated, IWJ total; $B6,70B. Thirteen year
total: $1,107,4^6. .The Howard University School of Communications
gave the annual Frederick Douglass award to WOW-TV, Omaha, for the pro
gram "Omaha, Can We Do?", which was termed "the best local black affairs
television program on a commercial station in the nation". It is pro
duced in co-operation with the Omaha Urban League. The award was ac

cepted by Charles Washington who emcees the program Nine
Colorado stations received letters from the FCC inquiring about their
practices with respect to hiring of minority group members and women.
Action on license renewal applications will be deferred pending com
pletion of the inquiry The Radio Advertising Bureau will hold
a one-day seminar on local radio selling at Lincoln May 23........
Valley Broadcasting Co., licensee of KRFS, Superior, has filed an
application with FCC for transfer of W. L. Gratopp’s 100^ interest
to Leroy and Gilbert Wolfe, and others! Consideration; $115,000.
The W'olfes are Coloradoans L. Lee Thomas is the new general
manager of KLIVIS, Lincoln. He will continue as program director......
,,FCC has authorized program operation by new KTLX-FM, Columbus on

SS.3 mhz Glen Ilgenfritz of KHUB, Fremont, is first congress
ional district chairman of the campaign to re-elect J. J. Exon governor
and to elect Gerald Whelan lieutenant governor KHUB covered the
presentation of the USS Fremont bell to the city of Fremont Historical
Museum by the Navy.. Harold Andersen, World-Herald president, was
elected chairman of the American Newspaper Publishers Association
UN President Durward Varner was appointed to the board of the Cor

poration for Public broadcasting by President Nixon
Stalnaker, vice president and general manager of WOW-TV, was the
guest of Public Affairs Director Jim McGaffin on his monthly phone-
in program "Your Question, Please". The program logged a near record
number of questions about TV, and the WOW-TV management was so pleased
with public reaction that Stalnaker may be booked for future return
appearances., For the third time in as many years WOW-TV held a
mini-telethon for an Omaha anti-drug organization, netting more than

2

Howardo •
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$1S,000 59/WQW is investing nearly $40,000 in a new RCA 5kw
transmitter and a new Caterpillar standby generator .Bozell &
Jacobs, Inc. has merged with Glenn Advertising Inc., forming the <i4th
largest ad agency KFAB's Warren Neilsen is national vice presi
dent of the National Association of Farm broadcasters, which held a

state meeting in Omaha May 3-4 FCC has approved purchase
of the Nebraska Television Network stations (Kearney, Hayes Center,

James D.

....AyTes
Discussion

seven

Superior, Albion) by NTV Enterprises from Bi-States Co.
Johnson will become vice president and general manager.
& Associates ad agency held a seminar in Lincoln May 3.
leaders included Mike Byrne, Creighton University and Norman Williams,
KMTV 59/WOW on-air support was the principal factor in raising

$50,000 new money for crippled children, the March of Dimes and
Muscular Dystrophy W0W»s "Call for Action" program logged 1,620
calls in its first year. Callers wanted something done about some
thing KETV. Omaha is no longer carrying network analpis follow
ing presidential speeches.......Lyle Bremser, KFAB gm—vp, is 1974
Victory March Chairman, Nebraska Chapter, Arthritis Foundation
Frank Newell, general manager of KGMT, Fairbury, is back at work
after a successful cornea transplant operation. After he*s fully
mended, he’ll have a transplant on the other eye The Public
Broadcasting Service will demonstrate its mobile earth terminal
receiver at the ETV building in Lincoln May S-9. It is designed
to study satellite transmission at various locations. Interested
NBA members can witness the demonstration by calling W. Boyd Rooney
402-472-3611.

NBA FILES COMMENTS OPPOSING DROP INS PLAN

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association has filed comments request

ing the FCC to deny the petition of the United Church of Christ to
add 62 new VHF-TV channels to the assignment table. The Church petition

similar to a 1973 proposal of the Office of Telecommunications
Policy. The stations serving Nebraska which would be short spaced are
WOW-TV, 31.S miles, KETV, 31.7 miles, KTIV, Sioux City, 3^.9 miles,
KUON-TV and KMNE-TV. The NBA comments pointed out that the short

spacing would create interference which would deprive viewers of tele
vision or subject them to deteriorated service.

was

*

Calling All Stationsi

You should enter
*

*
*

*
AK-SAR-BEN COMMUNITY SERVICE CONTEST

AK-SAR-BEN SERVICE TO AGRICULTURE CONTEST

NBA CONTEST FOR EDITORIALS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS ON BROADCASTING

*
*

*

*

Extra copies areRules have been mailed to all members,

available through the Executive Vice President, NBA, Box

31S02, Omaha, Nebraska 6H131

*

*

1c
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